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10% DISCOUNT TO
MEMBERS !

High Performance Cycles and Accessories
http://www.buckscycles.co.uk
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http://www.highwycombecc.org/

THIS MONTH...

NEWS   & EVENTS O THE CAFE STOP EXPERIENCE

CLUB RUNS O PETACCHI’S BIKE FOR SALE

KIT REVIEW O DIARY OF OUR CONTINENTAL PRO

MARLOW’S SADDLE SAFARI INTERVIEW

MTB RACING COMES TO HIGH WYCOMBE

EVENING TT ENTRY FORMS O BOOK REVIEWS

BUCKS CYCLE CENTRE INTERVIEW O RESULTS

POOR PERFORMANCE EXCUSES O RETURN OF THE MULLET



Yep, the silly season has started, hands up who hasn’t done a race
yet.  No?  Ahh I see, you are preparing for a specific target later on in
the season and dont want to start too early and burn out.  Fair
enough.
Actually, my big goal of the season is to not embarass myself in the
Etape du Tour this July and the best way I have found to train is to
race.
Basically, to improve your fitness you’ve gotta go through pain in
training, that’s why you bought that expensive heart rate monitor
right?  To tell you when you are dipping below 90% of your heart rate
max & to “get a move on you lazy oik”!
Well, I dont like pain too much, it hurts.  So all the miles I do in
training probably isn’t as beneficial as it should be.  Racing, on the
other hand doesn’t take any prisoners and doesn’t do ‘pain-free’.  It’s
the best training, so get into all those enter on the line circuit races
at Hilling on Tuesdays & Sundays, Milton Keynes on Thursday &
Saturdays and then do all the local road races on Sundays.
That does mean, of course that you have no time to fettle with the
bike but we at The Sprocket have that problem covered.  This month
has two more interviews with your local bike shop owners Chris from
BUCKS CYCLE CENTRE and Andy from Marlow’s SADDLE SAFARI.  To-
gether with High Wycombe’s CYCLE CARE you have plenty of willing
experts to dump your bike off with so they can fix it while you try to
reconcile your marriage!
Have a great April, if you aren’t racing then there is plenty more on
Eurosport before next month’s first Grand Tour of the season.  The
Giro D’Italia should be pretty exciting again this year.  The pro
season has kicked off with intensity this year although Lance’s start
and subsequent withdrawal from the Paris-Nice showed that nothing
comes easy at that level.

Unless, of course you have been training hard.  But that hurts
dunnit?

DIARY OF YOUR LIFE

CLUB EVENTS

Wednesday evenings are club nights at West
Wycombe Village Hall.  Supervised turbo training
sessions designed for the up and coming racing
season.  Bring your bike, turbo, kit etc to get some
good training.
Also, the Computrainer League is starting now so
contact Dave Johnson for your place in the heats.

SUNDAY CLUB RUNS & RELIABILITY TRIALS

Meet in High Wycombe High Street at 9am on Sunday
mornings.  ALL welcome members and non-members
alike.
See the page in The Sprocket for more details.

OTHER EVENTS

Gorrick Exodus Spring MTB Race Series 2005
Sunday 13 March at Yateley Heath Wood
Sunday 3 April at Frith Hill, Deepcut
Sunday 22 May at Porridge Pot Hill, Deepcut
http://www.gorrick.com

Road Races
It’s all kicking off now, plenty of local road racing
starting this month.
See http://www.britishcycling.org.uk/calendar/2005/
road_april.html for a full calendar

Other
NATIONAL
2nd April The Bike Show Birmingham UK
3rd April Archer International RR GP, Beaconsfield UK

INTERNATIONAL
UCI Pro Tour  Check out Eurosport for schedules

RAGGY
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CHIPO

hwcc@switchtechnology.com

EDITOR’S PAGE

Saddle Safari
 Crown Lane, Off Spittal
Street, Marlow SL7 3HL.

Tel 01628 477020.
www.saddlesafari.co.uk ‘The Coffee Tree’  Cafe

11 George Street, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 2HU
Tel: 01296 482708 Fax: 01296 339425 -
Email : beans@hillandvalleycoffee.co.uk

Bloody hell , its racing time ,well
this depends on your brain and
how desperate you are , most of
the road guys that I know , Paul
Mace etc , don’t start racing till
MAY ( Chas Messenger 3 day )
but like many I guess its Time
trial and circuit races etc.We do
need some Club visibility in a
couple of races that I would call
local classics , so we will
highlight which ones they are via

the web site or Sprocket so enter them Please.

03.04.2005  Ronde van Vlaanderen BEL

04.04.2005 Vuelta Ciclista al

Pais Vasco ESP

06.04.2005 Gent-Wevelgem BEL

10.04.2005 Paris - Roubaix FRA

17.04.2005 Amstel Gold Race NED

20.04.2005 La Flèche Wallonne BEL

24.04.2005 Liège - Bastogne - Liège BEL

26.04.2005 Tour de Romandie SUI

Tour de France 2006 depart
Tour de France organiser ASO have officially announced the
departure - or “Grand départ” - of the 2006 Tour de France as
Strasbourg.
The last time Strasbourg hosted the start of the Tour de France
was in 1953, when the stage was won by Louison Bobet and
Alan Hillier last raced.

hwcc@switchtechnology.com



H E R O E S - G O D S -
LEGENDS

Heroes as far as this MAG is
concerned are riders and
personalities that have come to
mind and have been of note.
As per usual, email us or talk to
us hwcc@switchtechnology.com
with your nominations.

April  Heroes/Gods Legends  are

Dave Roberts, Clive Nicholls,
Steve Golla, Neill Coventry &
Chris Grieg and anyone else
already placing in Time Trials.
All these guys are firing in their
TT races already and claiming
team prizes for High Wycombe
CC.  Well done lads!
All the Team GB medallists
winning in the Track World
Champs in LA last month.
Our World Champion - Vicki
Pendleton - so fit!

PARIS-NICE WON BY US CYCLIST
(AND HIS NAME’S NOT LANCE!)

Bobby Julich held off a flurry of vicious
attacks from Alejandro Valverde (Illes
Balears) and Constantino Zaballa's entire
Saunier Duval team in March's final stage of
Paris-Nice, taking the overall title to the very
first event in the UCI's new ProTour calendar.

But it almost didn't happen that way.

Indeed, Julich believed that the worst was
behind him as he rolled to the crest of the
day's final climb, the Col d'Eze, just 16km
from the day's finish in Nice. Just a descent
and a flat ride to the finish stood between
him and certain victory in Paris-Nice when he
suffered an unexpected fright. Julich nearly
hooked his handlebars with one of the
motorcycles that ferry cameramen and
photographers and nearly went skidding to
the tarmac.

But the overall title was his, becoming the
first American to win Paris-Nice.

CSC’s Bobby Julich continued his great
early season form by winning the Criterium
International three-stage race as it wrapped
up in Charleville-Mezieres, France, March
27, after dominating the concluding time trial.

It was the 33-year-old Julich’s second victory
in the Critérium International, having won it
back in 1998 when he rode for the Cofidis
team. That was also the year the American
finished third overall in the Tour de France.

NO CATCHING PETACCHI

There was no catching Alessandro
Petacchi on the 96th Milano-San Remo
on Saturday 19th March.  Although
Pettini tried an attack on the last climb
of the Poggio it all came down to a
final sprint between Hondo of
Gerolsteiner, O’Grady of Cofidis, Freire
of Robobank and Hushovd of Credit
Agricole but Pettacchi won by an easy
two bike lengths in an impressive
display of sprinting power.

In the Women’s version of the M-SR the
‘Primavera Rosa’ Britain’s Nicole Cooke
was just pipped at the line to finish
second.

Photo ©: AFP Photo

LET THE TRIALS BEGIN !

The Time Trial season has begun with Clive Nicholls taking two second places
in recent events.  The first was by just one second after being held up by a car
on a roundabout and the second by just 15 seconds at the Croydon & District
Wheelers 21 mile time trial.  His time was 51.37.
Dave Johnson took on the Oxonian CC hardriders 31 mile hilly time trial held near Oakley
and Brill.  The Wycombe rider finished in 4th place overall in 1.23.54. He would  have
been placed higher but for  two and half minutes lost  with mechanical problems.  Team
mate Steve Golla recorded 1.24.31. and Chris Greig clocked 1.32.34.  The trio finished
in 2nd team place.

Competing closer to home on Sunday morning Wycombe riders featured strong in the
Maidenhead & District Hilly 29.5  mile time trial based at Lane End. Riding his second
race of the weekend Dave Johnson led the team  again to 2nd place recording 1.15.50.
Dave was also first veteran on actual time and  second on Age standard and  was placed
second overall.  Dave Roberts also produced a very good time taking 9th place 1.21.58
with  Chris Greig making up the team with his 1.23.42.

Neill Coventry took second place in the Thames Velo open 10 mile time trial held over
the Maidenhead Thicket course recording 22.05.  Neill  was partnered by Garath Rose in
the Eagle RC 2up team 25 mile time trial held at Ugley in Essex where they took 3rd

place in 58.09.   And in the West London Combine  held on the Amersham Tatling End
A413 on Sunday morning,  John Bannister and Paul New   recorded  1.4.25  and 1.8.53.
respectfully.

HWCC ROAD RACING

Neil Wragg & Steve Golla both
competed in the Hounslow &
District Wheelers 3/4/J Road
Race in March.  This season
opener race is usually an indi-
cator of how the winter training
has gone.  Unless, of course
you have a perfectly valid ex-
cuse with photographic evi-
dence to back it up - see the
PPE (Poor Performance Ex-
cuse) feature later in this issue.
The flat course with no major
climbs produced a fast pace
most of the way round the cir-
cuit.  After working hard with
David Kingsbury of the
Agoskoviner.com team your
faithful editor self imploded and
found himself near to the back
of the field.
After sprinting back on into the
middle of the main bunch
Raggy survived the race to fin-
ish mid pack.
Steve Golla got a commendable
14th place, just outside the
points for his first race of the
season. Next for Raggy & Steve
is the Archer GP in Bucks.
Thanks to Harry Henley
for marshalling.
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PRO-TOUR RACE TWO - TIRRENO-ADRIATICO

The second Pro-Tour race of the year, the
7 day Tirreno-Adriatico in Italy was won by
Oscar Freire in a battle of the sprinters.
Six of the seven stages were won by either
Pettachi or Freire, only Servais Knaven’s
solo win on stage 5 dissected the two
sprinter’s monopoly of the race.
Roger Hammond of the Discovery Channel
Team was Britain’s best finisher in 58th.



BIKES FOR SALE

Oh you could have had this but you
cant now.
This is no ordinary Pinarello Dogma
you’ll find in the shops or even on
ebay, this is a one off.  Or rather was
because it was bought on ebay last
month for £3,180 and the buyer will
be collecting it  from the former owner
himself, Alessandro Petacchi at next
month’s Giro D’Italia.
Petacchi auctioned the bike that he
won a past war record of 9 stage wins
at last years Giro to raise money for
the Tsunami Disaster Fund.

SPRINT FINISH  ON EBAY FOR  TSUNAMI

LESS FLASHY BIKES FOR SALE

We can however, offer you these...
DAWES GALAXY
Reynolds 531 tubing, 22 ~ (57cm)
Frame coloured green. Immaculate
condition only circa 700 miles
ridden.18 speed sfrimano gears with
handlebar end levers.
Shimano hubs with mavic rims.
Conti top touring tyres.This bike has
no pannier racks fitted.
£220 ono.

DAWES GALAXY
Reynolds 531 tubing, 22 ~ (57cm)
Frame coloured black. Immaculate
condition only circa 1500 miles
ridden.
21 speed shimano gears with STI
levers.
Shimano hubs with Mavic rims.
Shimano SPD pedals.Conti top
touring tyres.
Rear pannier rack only. £270 ono.

Contact Cliff Grant on 01494712126
anytime (Hazlemere).
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IT’S ALL ABOUT THE CREMA

Starbucks is great.  Ooh, that state-
ment could upset a few people, ac-
tually it’s probably upset loads of
those amongst us who consider
themselves politically correct.  There
is an anti-Starbucks view taken by
those who just feel that Starbucks
shouldn’t be liked but I disagree.
Ask those who ‘diss’ Starbucks why
and they can’t come up with any evi-
dence for their point of view.   I’m not
saying that Starbucks are fantastic,
or even that they make good coffee
but I still think they are great.  Why?
Because they do genuinely have a
passion for coffee and those that
grow it.  They sell ‘fair-trade’ coffee
but they go further than that by work-
ing and funding coffee farmers di-
rectly in the countries in order to help
them grow high quality coffee.  This
in turn means that these farmers can
only sell to Starbucks but that won’t
worry the farmers because they get
a fair price,  education and assist-
ance to create the best beans so you
get the highest quality coffee.
Starbucks was the first company in
the US to offer health insurance as a
staff benefit, something quite radical
in 80’s America.  They were also the
first to offer shares to employees.
The anti-globalisation protests a few
years ago quite l i terally took
Starbucks by surprise as they never
considered themselves a target for
these concerns.

Ever seen a TV or someone smok-
ing in a Starbucks?  No because the
founders of Starbucks decided that
would impair the ‘coffee experience’.
These founders orignally started just
by selling roasted coffee beans to the
general public in Seattle, Washing-
ton.
Customers would sample the roasted
beans as an espresso in their shops
which in turn led to the development
of cafes.

It’s this passion of coffee that I am
trying to impart to you dear reader.
This is why Starbucks is great, not
necessarily because of their coffee
but because of their passion for it.
Their dominance of the market is not
a bad thing because it has created a
market not ridden roughshod over it.

Think about the great British cafe
several years ago  .

Before Starbucks paved the way for the Coffee
Republics, the Costa Coffees et al where could
you get a cup of ‘real’ coffee, an espresso or a
cappucino?
If you were lucky you might get a filter coffee
but generally if you asked for anything other
than a cup of tea you got instant, eerrggh!
So thankyou Starbucks, for all your faults you
have introduced the next best drink to beer to
Joe Public.

This brings me to my next point.  If you want to
drink great coffee then it’s gotta be fresh.  Green
beans last for years but after they have been
roasted then they have a shelf life of about a
month at best.  Once ground however, and ground
fine enough for espresso, then you’ve got hours.
Just hours from a  sweet tasting woody nectar
to a drink that tastes bitter and sharp.
So, if you are making your own coffee at home
then one of the best ways to guarantee a decent
cup is to buy beans.  Anything pre-ground in a
supermarket will be stale.  Even with the the lat-
est technology in sealing bags you cant stop
the aging process of the roasted and ground
bean.  Once roasted the bean starts emitting
carbon dioxide, this means that you cannot seal
it in a pack or bag, the emitted CO2 would liter-
ally explode any container that the beans were
packed in.  To combat this, one way valves are
used now to allow the CO2 to escape but to re-
strict the oxygen in which ages the coffee and
turns it stale.  However, this is just a delay, and
a small one at that.

If you were to buy freshly roasted beans,  and
by keeping them for up to a month but just grind-
ing what you need when you make a cup then
you’ll get a cup of coffee that has as rich a taste
as the finest wine.
http://www.hvcoffee.com based in Aylesbury
roast their own coffee and post it to you so you
get the freshest beans possible.  Order a bag or
two a month of you have great coffee at home.

The grinder is important though.  Blade grinders
will suffice for cafetieres, percolators and drip-
brewing but for anything finer it has to be a burr
grinder.  These are not cheap but look around on
ebay for a second hand one or speak to Charlie
at Hill and Valley coffee for his suggestions.

At the end of the day, it’s all about the
fundemental ingredient of all coffee based drinks,
the shot of espresso.  Whether you add water to
make an Americano or milk for a cappucino to
be able to make this at home will cost a few
quid but get it right and you dont need to go
down to Starbucks!

NEIL WRAGG



Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk

Marlow has be-
come one of the
most popular
towns to visit in
this area.  It
boasts a great
park (I have a
three year old,
you see), fan-
tastic places to
eat and drink, a

big statue of Sir Steve and one excellent bike shop but talk
about tucked away!
At the top of Marlow High Street near Boots is a small road
that leads to Saddle Safari, a tardis like establishment with
it’s small frontage yet huge range of stock behind it.  And
trust me, if you are passing you should be grateful it is now
a bike shop because 12 years ago, as the local abbattoir,
it would have about 500 cattle and sheep inside ready for
slaughter.  Blood was, quite literally, being spilt on a regu-
lar basis in this place.
However, that changed when  Marlow resident Andy
Rackstraw saw a bicycle hire business whilst on holiday
in Cornwall.  When the abbattoir closed down Andy moved
in & started his own bicycle hire business.  At first, Saddle
Safari must have been the only bike shop in the country to
have it’s own cow press and offal room!

After hiring bikes to both corporate
businesses and tourists to Marlow
the shop evolved into servicing and
repairs then into stocking and sell-
ing everything the local cyclist
needs.

Each year since Saddle Safari
started Andy has seen the turnover
increase and the business improve.
This, he says, is due to continuity.
His customers know where he is and
know they will get a first rate serv-
ice from him and his dedicated
team.

The shop is open seven days a week including 11-4pm
on Sundays and from Easter Saddle Safari will be open
until 7pm on Thursdays throughout the summer.
The staff has four full-timers plus two part-timers at the
weekends.  Mike has been at Saddle Safari for 8 years,
Daniel for 6 years and Mark has been at Saddle Safari for
3 years so the shop doesnt have a high turnover of staff,
rather a loyal team dedicated to it’s customers.  In con-
trast to the industry norm, this is something of a rarity so
Andy must be doing something right to keep his staff happy.
Maybe they all get a free carbon Trek Madone every month
or something!  There’s one in the window at Saddle Safari
which is rather nice.

Funnily enough, though for all the carbon exotica displayed
in the shop window, the most popular bike sold in Saddle

Andy, Saddle Safari Owner

is Trek’s Navigator model.  This is much more suited to the
rigours of the street, river path and bridleways than the choice
of Lance and his Discovery team.
This is another reason for Saddle Safari’s success (not easy to
say if your name’s Daffy Duck).  After talking to the various bike
shop owners over the last few months, one thing that they all
have in common is that they know
how to best serve their own market.
Although they regularly sell top of
the range road and mountain bikes
to local cyclists and celebrities alike
their ‘bread and butter’ market is
down to the huge range of stock of
clothing and accessories that you’ll
find in the shop.
“People are usually surprised when
they walk in to see how much we do

hold on display”, Andy says.  As you walk in
there are three rows of bikes stacked two high.
Then you have the clothing dept at the end
before taking a dog-leg to the left to the acces-
sories area of the shop.   Check out their
clothing sales at the moment which is currently
offering some good bargains in for team kit.
 For a little place tucked away down a side road
it is impressive but then again remember that
the previous owner had managed to fit in 500
sheep and cattle at a time!

As well as the impressive range of stock Saddle Safari also do
a fast turn-around on workshop repairs and servicing.  They use
a booking in system much like you would for your car, phone
up, book a day to drop your bike in and then pick it up at the
end of the same day.  During the quieter months you could
even just bring your bike along but it is usually best to call in
advance. All Saddle Safari’s mechanics are trained to the
CYTECH level 3 qualification, the cycle industry’s highest
award for Cycle Mechanics.  They are also a registered
Shimano Service Centre so your bike’s in capable hands if you
leave it with Mike or Daniel.
There’s a good range of maps also available from the shop and
a lot of local knowledge on local routes.  Saddle Safari produce
their own booklet giving a range of local bikes rides suitable for
families and new riders, see later on in this issue for a review.

Lastly, Andy has offered a 10% discount on all accessories
purchased from Saddle Safari to HWCC members and
don’t forget they will be open late on Thursdays from Easter.

Actually, I’ve saved the most important information until last.
Saddle Safari get quite a few famous customers from the
nation’s most successful businessmen to TV and film stars and
although Andy asked me not to mention their names, I couldn’t
resist just dropping the names of one
recent group who popped in to test their
range of bicycle bells.
If you are buying a bike for a toddler then
this is the place.
The Fimbles have actually shopped
here  too!

NEIL WRAGG
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XC MOUNTAINBIKE RACING COMING TO HIGH WYCOMBE

BREN DIVALL

The Eastway circuit in East London is probably best known for its 1 mile
ribbon of tarmac that hosts road races & time trials. Certainly familiar to me,
as I used to race midweek 10’s on my fixed, back when I was a London
courier. It was also where I rode my first ever mountainbike race, back in
1980-something. Look at the photo - semi-slick tyres, toe-straps, & a flat road
stem  – oh what I didn’t know then J A couple of years later the ‘Beastway’
series got going – XC races on Wednesday evenings. These are still going
and more popular than ever – regularly 200+ riders turn up. You are
guaranteed something different every week – once the course was laid out in
a figure-of-eight! I did 3 races there last year, which I enjoyed immensely, but
the 5 hrs required to drive there, race & drive back was just too much.

This made me think about holding races in High Wycombe.

First I needed a site to build a course on. I approached the Forestry Commission, and they were receptive, giving me a
number of possible of venues. Unfortunately none of them were suitable, being either too flat, requiring too much clearing,
having too many footpaths, or not having car parking space. But there was somewhere that had been right under my nose
all the time - Deangarden Wood, all 70 acres of it, which lies between the Rye and the Wycombe Summit Dry Ski Slope.
The Ski Slope holds the lease on this land, and they have kindly given me
permission to hold a series of evening races this summer. There are a number of
things that make this site particularly suited for XC racing:-

· The only rights of way go around the perimeter of the wood, meaning no upset
local ramblers.

· The wood sits on the side of a hill – the proposed course climbs it twice which
means riders will be climbing about 100m per each 3½  mile lap

· A whole network of trails criss-cross the wood – with some clearing and
widening they will be suitable for racing.

· Having the Wycombe Summit on board gives a great number of benefits – it’s
easy to find, they have ample car parking, and their bar/restaurant is perfect
for après-race bragging & sulking.

Despite all the progress that has so far been made, the success or failure of this depends on just one thing – YOU! I need
people to compete, and others to help run these races. Roles that need filling include a commissaire, starter, time keeper,
qualified first aiders, and marshals. This is in everyone’s interest – if club members help me in this I will help the club
funds. It will raise the profile of the club and attract new members. A club member might even win the series!

+++ STOP PRESS ++++ STOP PRESS ++++ STOP PRESS ++++ STOP PRESS
DATES NOW SET JUNE 9TH & 23RD, + JULY 14TH & 28TH

MTB XC Racing dates 2005

Gorrick MBC www.gorrick.com
Sunday 13 March at Yateley Heath Wood
Sunday 3 April at Frith Hill, Deepcut
Sunday 22 May at Porridge Pot Hill, Deepcut

Southern XC http://www.londoncyclesport.com/news_2004/southern_mtb_05.html
R1: April 10, East Grinstead (Team Darenth)
R2: May 29, Deepcut (WDMBC)
R3: June 12, Bristol (BMBC)
R4: July 10, Checkendon, Southern Champs (RATMBC)
R5: August 7, Newnham Park (Inevent)
R6: September 4, Surrey Hill (Gorrick MBC)
R7: September 25, Checkendon (RATMBC)

West Drayton MBC http://www.londoncyclesport.com/news_2005/wdmbc_2005.html
24th April Black Park, Slough
May1st Bucks 100km Off-Road Classic (endurance event) + 70km softies’ route
October 9th Ash Ranges Team Races (team race and/or individual races) 6



The Union Cycliste Internationale,
which apparently believes that too
many racers are being robbed of
victories by flat tires, has
announced that, for the 2005
season, outside mechanical
assistance will  be allowed in
Mountain Bike races.

This is a major change in the ethos of
mountain bike racing which has always
based itself on the same culture of
mountain bike riding that is experienced
by every rider out in the woods or an on
epic tour across the backcountry.
That culture is simply that in order to
get out, ride and get home in one piece
you need to have strong, reliable
equipment and to be self-sufficient,
carrying everything you might need to
conduct trailside repairs.
Mountain bike racing has always
carried on this philosophy of self-
sufficiency and not allowed any external
mechanical assistance in any race.  In
fact here is a section from the NORBA
rulebook.  NORBA was the first national
organisation to hold mountain bike
racing and developed the first ever
World Championships.
To enhance the continuing
evolution of the off-road
bicycle, NORBA competitive events
place an emphasis on equipment
reliability and individual
ability. It is in the spirit of
self-contained, self-reliant
backcountry cycling that NORBA
competitive events are conducted.

1K5. All repairs during an event
will be performed by the
individual racer. No outside
support is permitted. Riders
whose bicycles are not functional
will be allowed to continue to
the finish line, where they may
be asked to withdraw from the
race by the chief Referee. 1K6.
All spare parts and tools shall
be carried by the individual
racer, to be used only by that
racer; cannibalizing other bikes
is not permitted. A racer can
only use spare parts or tools
that he/she started with at the
beginning of the race.

Now, however the UCI has decided to
allow mechanical assistance in order
to achieve results based on rider talent
and not on mechanical failure or bad
luck.  It remains to be seen how,
exactly the new rule will work but it
sounds like there will be specific tech
zones around the course where riders
can use tools, change parts but not
receive physical help from a mechanic,
although he can shout instructions!

Lance’s yellow band wins mag design award

The grand prize in the inaugural Bottom Line
Design Awards from US magazine Business
2.0 went to the buck-a-throw Livestrong
wristbands, beating off competition from
Virgin Atlantic’s Upper-Class Cabin, Apple’s
iMac G5 and Motorola’s Razr V3 cellphone.
Lance Armstrong’s wristbands, kicked off with
support from Nike, sold so well, one of the
judges in Business 2.0’s awards said the
campaign was “the most successful viral
campaign in a decade, perhaps ever.”

Up to 33 million yellow Livestrong bands have been
sold to date, with proceeds going to the Lance
Armstrong Foundation.

The April edition of Business 2.0 said “good design
is nice to look at, but great design exhibits beauty
that’s more than skin-deep—it integrates form,
function, and market need. The best place to see
the latter, of course, is the bottom line, which is
why we created the first industrial design awards
to honor products not just for their beauty but also
for their commercial success.”

Business 2.0’s Bottom Line Design Awards were
run in conjunction with the Silicon Valley design
firm Frog Design.

Of Lance Armstrong’s wristband, Business 2.0
said:

“Sometimes design simplicity—in this case, a $1
yellow rubber bracelet—is all it takes to make an
emotional connection with consumers. When the
Lance Armstrong Foundation created the
charitable wristband (100 percent of its proceeds
benefit the organization’s cancer programs), it
partnered with Nike, which donated $1 million to
the cause and paid to manufacture the first 5
million bracelets.

“With a brand name reminiscent of Armstrong’s
own and a color evoking the cyclist and cancer
survivor’s five Tour de France winner’s jerseys (he’s
since won his sixth), the wristband immediately
struck a chord with consumers.

“Peddled online and at Niketown and Discovery
Channel stores, the bands were sold in packs of
10, 100, and even 1,200, so buyers could pass
them on to friends, fueling an instant viral marketing
campaign in lieu of advertising. And by releasing
the bracelets in May, shortly before the Tour de
France and the Olympics, the charity ensured that
they’d be seen on the wrists of prominent athletes.
The product even inspired a plethora of imitators,
including a pink wristband that benefits breast
cancer research. “It was without a doubt the most
successful viral campaign in a decade, perhaps
ever,” says judge Arnie Freeman. “Becoming a
cultural phenomenon usually takes millions of
dollars in public relations and advertising. This one
did it with a lovely, simple design.”

The decision by the UCI rule has
opened up an entirely new can of
worms. The following points were
made at a recent NORBA meeting
in the US by journalist Fred Dreier.
“With three tech zones, there
wouldn’t be enough officials to patrol
each zone, so who would be there
to make sure a rider wasn’t
cheating, poaching other teams
stuff, or enlisting the mechanic to
tiptoe across the drawn lines?  What
really constituted physical help?
What if a mechanic handed a rider
a tool? Would that count as a minor
violation or reason for
disqualification? What about the
teams? Even the biggest teams
would be stretched. How does a
team fill three tech zones with extra
wheels, chains, headsets, bottom
brackets, grips, tubes, spokes, and
mechanics?”

Race logistics aside the next point
is one which I personally is the most
important as it could change the
whole sport of mountain biking.

“What about  the gear itself?
Mountain-bike racing gear is
generally designed to have two
qualit ies: be l ightweight and
bombproof. But if a rider can simply
exchange broken parts at the drop
of a hat mid-race, the motivation
could arise for gear to lean more
toward lightweight than durability.”

Let’s see if this effect trickles down
to the bits we rely on on our bikes.

NEIL WRAGG

10% DISCOUNT TO
MEMBERS !
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HIGH WYCOMBE CC  -  TIME TRIAL CLUB EVENTS 2005
DAY DATE COURSE DIST START TIME
TUES 19-Apr HCC202 10 19.00
TUES 26-Apr HCC202 10 19.00 MEDIUM GEAR
TUES 03-May HCC202 10 19.00
TUES 10-May HCC212 14 19.00 2 LAPS WHITELEAF
SUNDAY 15-May HCC087 17 8.30 HUGHENDON
TUES 17-May HCC202 10 19.00
TUES 24-May HCC202 10 19.00
TUES 31-May HCC178 11 19.00 1 LAP
TUES 07-Jun HCC178 22 19.00 2 LAPS
TUES 14-Jun HCC178 22 19.00 2 LAPS
TUES 21-Jun HCC212 14 19.00 2 LAPS WHITELEAF
TUES 28-Jun HCC178 22 19.00 2 LAPS
TUES 05-Jul HCC178 22 19.00 2 LAPS
TUES 12-Jul HCC178 11 19.00 1 LAP
SUNDAY 17-Jul HCC224 30 8.30 FIRTH 30
TUES 19-Jul HCC202 10 19.00
TUES 26-Jul HCC202 10 19.00
TUES 02-Aug HCC202 10 19.00
SUNDAY 07-Aug HCC087 17 8.30 HUGHENDON
TUES 09-Aug HCC202 10 19.00
TUES 16-Aug HCC202 10 19.00
TUES 23-Aug HCC202 10 19.00
SUNDAY 25-Sep CC113 25 8.30 INTERCLUB 25
MONDAY 26-Dec HCC202 10 10.00

WEST LONDON COMBINE  &  HWCC CUP EVENTS 2005
DATE COURSE DIST TIME TYPE CUP ENTRY CLOSING DATE
Sunday  6 March H10/2 10 miles 9.01 West Ldn Combine 20th Feb
Sunday 20 March CC113 25 miles 8.01 West Ldn Comine 6th March
Sunday 24th April CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine 10th April-
run by HWCC so marshalls needed before club riders accepted
Tues 26th April HCC202 10 miles 19.01 Club Medium Gear Longwick course
Sunday 8th May CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Brocklehurst 24th April
Sunday 15th May HCC087 17 miles 8.31 Club 1st Chiltern Cup Hughendon Valley start
Sunday 19th June CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Longmarkers 5th June

& Handicap
Sunday 10th July CC128 50 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Fastest 50 3rd July

& Married Mens
Sunday 17th July HCC224 30 miles 8.31 Club Firth 30
Sunday 7th Aug HCC087 17 miles 8.31 Club 2nd Chiltern Cup Hughendon Valley start
Sunday 4th Sept CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Club 25 Champs 21st Aug
Sunday 18th Sept CC113 25 miles 8.01 West Ldn Combine Hewgate 2 UP 4th Sept
Sunday 25 Sept CC113 25 miles 8.31 Club Interclub Westerley

Club Events entry on line
West Ldn Combine contact  Alan Hillier by closing date-names entered on list forwarded by Alan to organiser

contact  Alan approx 5 days before event for start time
H10/2 Maidenhead Thicket course
CC202 Longwick 10
CC87 17 miles-starts Hughendon Valley- hilly course
CC113 starts Tatling End/Amersham/Gt Miss & return?
CC224 Start Pedestal W Wycombe/Prin Ris /Thames & return
CC128 start Tatling End/Amersham/Wendover/Stoke Mand Askett & return
Chiltern Cup fastest agg time on 2 events
Brocklehurst fastest 25 on day
Longmarkers includes riders who have not gone below 1.08.00 for a 25 mile
Handicap all riders given a handicap time on day
Fastest 50 fastest rider on day
Married Mens 50 fastest married man unless winner of line above is married, then 2nd fastest
Club 25 Champ fastest 25 onday
Hewgate fastest 2UP on day
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HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB LEAGUE – 2005

The League is based on a series of events held on Tuesday evenings and some Sunday mornings.  The League is open to
all first claim members of the HWCC (although second claim members and members of other clubs can have private rides
not counting towards the league).

Events will be over various distances, details of which are attached.
Awards will be made in the following categories and riders may only win awards in one category:

Juvenile (12-15 years)
Junior (16-18 years)
Senior (18+ years)
Lady (18+ years)
Veteran (40+ years)

Riders will stay in the same category as they are in at the start of the season, ie 1st April 2005, even though a birthday
changes their category (standard time in the case of vets) during the season.  Lady Vets may enter either Lady or Veteran
category.

Points will be awarded for each event on the following basis:
2 points for starting the event
2 points for finishing the event
1 point for each rider you are faster than in your own category
5 points for a Personal Best – League Secretary must be informed
5 points for each marshalling duty

Results will be based on actual times except for the Veterans category, which will be based on standard times.
The points chart will be displayed on Tuesday nights and at the Clubroom on Wednesday nights.  Please feel free to
question your points if you think they are wrong.  At the end of the season, your 16 highest scoring rides will be the ones
to count.

The Medium Gear 10 must be ridden on 72-inch gear maximum (48 x 18) to earn points.  Riding unrestricted gears is
allowed, but will not count towards your League points total.

Two-ups and tandem rides are allowed, but only start and finish points will be awarded, ie 4 points maximum.

Members must use the League Registration form to enter.  If you do not complete a registration form you will not be
registered for the League and points will not be awarded.

PERSONAL BESTS
Personal bests will apply to our club courses only, and your first ride of the season will be your starting point.  This does
not apply to the Medium Gear event, where your PB will be based on your best ride over the last 3 seasons.

Entry fees for the season are listed below but if you would like to make an advance payment of £20, this will allow you to
ride all the Tuesday evening/Sunday morning rides and give you a substantial saving.

Club members/2nd claim members £1.50
Juniors/School persons £0.60
Non club members £2.00

Entries may be made on the line (at least 15 minutes before the start of the event please).  NO CREDIT GIVEN.
Race numbers will be issued from the lay-by in Longwick, and can be returned afterwards for a cup of tea in Longwick
Village Hall (provided the hall is available)

No U-turns are permitted at the start or finish of the event.  Disqualification will result if this rule is broken.  At the end of
your ride DO NOT STOP at the finish, but return to the village hall and wait for the timekeeper.

The timekeeper/evening league secretary  reserves the right to cancel any event in the interests of safety due to bad
weather conditions or poor light.  It is also a requirement that riders MUST use lights when it is deemed necessary by the
organisers.   If you turn up without a light you won’t get a ride.  A few spare sets will be held by the evening league
secretary but a £1 hire charge will have to be paid and the lights returned at the end of the evening.

All regular riders, whether they are signed on for the league or not, will be expected to marshall at least 3 events, and also
carry out one assistant timekeeper/pusher duty.  A form is attached for you to enter the dates you wish to marshall.  Each
marshalling duty will earn you 5 points, but you will be deducted 5 points if you fail to turn up on your chosen date and do
not let the League Secretary know.  Pusher/assistant time keeper can, if they wish ride as well, once everybody else has
been set off, but you will not get points for doing both.
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HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB LEAGUE    REGISTRATION FORM – 2005

Name ……………………………………………………………………………………….

Address …………………………………………………………………………………….

………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………… Tel No ………………………………..

Date of Birth …………………………………….. Age …………………………………...

Personal Best Time for Medium Gear over last 3 seasons …………………………………………..

Category (please tick one)

Juvenile (12-15 years) …………………..
Junior (16-18 years) …………………….
Senior (18+ years) ………………………
Lady (18+ years) ………………………..
Veteran (40+ years) …………………….

Signed ………………………………………………  Date ……………………………….

Please return to: Dave Roberts
14 The Crescent
Princes Risborough
Bucks HP27 0HT Tel: 01844 346333

Preferred marshalling dates (please give three marshalling dates and one assistant timekeeper/pusher)
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CLUB RUNS LIST
 to 24th April 2005

Meeting at Guild Hall
at 9.00 leaving 9.10

Sunday 3/4/05 Aldbury Tea Rooms
Sunday 10/4/05 Social Club Run
Sunday 17/4/05 Saville Gardens
Sunday 24/4/05 Waterperry Garden Centre

Club run speed is 15-17mph and we re-group
at the top of hills.
Please note coffee stops destinations can
change on the day due to weather conditions
and the number of riders.
There will be on most Sundays a faster training
group during winter.

The Social Club Run (Ideal for new members)
The idea is that everyone will find a comfortable pace and distance to suit them. There will be different
speed/distance groups leaving High Wycombe Guild Hall at the normal time of 9am and arriving at
Henley Park café (by the river which is just before the rowing museum) for 11.00 approximately so all
groups will meet up. If the above does not fit in with your plans then please make your own way to the
café for 11.00. Hope to see as many new riders and club members as possible.

Club Captain Jonathan Smith
01628 474101

‘The Coffee Tree’  Cafe
11 George Street, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 2HU
Tel: 01296 482708 Fax: 01296 339425 -
Email : beans@hillandvalleycoffee.co.uk



Interview
Chris Hoare Bucks Cycle centre

Local bike shop interview time, so popped into BUCKS CYCLE CENTRE for a brief chat with the ever-busy Chris.

Chris is the very young looking guy in the shop with Spectacles, he does look young, I’m not sure what he is on and he
wouldn’t tell me but im sure being surrounded by all that great kit etc helps ,,,

BUCKS CYCLE CENTRE has been in business for about 50 years all in all and Chris took over day to day management of the
place about 2 years ago when his dad decided it was time for a bit of retirement etc but still helps out in the shop when
needed etc

Bucks used to be involved in HWCC many years ago (ended about 1993 ish) but Chris feels that the shop has done its bit
ref the local club and always refers and cyclists interested to the club (ref web site and Sprocket).
Chris himself doesn’t actually ride a bike much, mostly due to time and workload etc not because he doesn’t want to and it
would seem that Chris was a bit of a BMX man in his early sporting days (nice jumps and bunny hops) but never took it
any further than a bit of fun etc.

Asking about the bike brands his shop stock is always something I’m interested in and why some shops stock certain
types/brands etc.
In Bucks case Chris highlighted good working relationships with suppliers and manufacturer guarantees as being key to his
stock selection as warranty with certain manufacturers can be hit and miss, however with the brands he stocks –GIANT-
SPECIALISED AND TREK warranty is a very strong point also these manufacturers keep good levels of availability stock
and are easy to deal with, which he says leads to a great relationship and gives him confidence when selling the products
they offer.
Sponsorship is something I guess all bike shops get hassled /asked for etc by keen local riders and clubs and in some
cases this works and fits nicely in some cases not so.
Chris used to sponsor several riders, from Triathlon all rounder to a MTB team but in all honesty this faded out and
enthusiasm died out, so would you do it again I asked, erm NO, was the answer, so why not, basically I didn’t make
economic sense, the shop wasn’t getting that much visibility or marketing exposure from local races and it wasn’t making
business sense( which is why Bucks offer sponsorship to Wycombe FC), for Bucks to consider this again Chris would
need a good business case putting forward from the person/team who wanted sponsorship its not a never again scenario
but people have to understand that if they want kit and bikes and sponsorship they have to seriously think about what
return on investment the sponsor would get , its just the only way forward , something that I totally agree with to be honest
, so get your thinking hats on guys .

So, High Wycombe town centre is being re-developed, what does this mean for the shop location etc, all Chris would tell
me (and who can blame him) is that they are part of the Simsbury’s redevelopment plan, not sure what that means, but

what is certain is Bucks Cycle centre will still be around and in High Wycombe

PAUL MORRISSEY

High Performance Cycles and Accessories
http://www.buckscycles.co.uk

Cycle Care stocks National Squad’s
Bikes

Scottish Cycling has announced that Litespeed,
manufacturers of titanium road, track and mountain bicycles,
are to become the official supplier to the Scottish National
Squad. The team will be using the titanium Teramo bike as
being ridden by the X-Power/Recycling/Litespeed
professional road team. The bikes will also be equipped with
the latest carbon technology wheels from Real Design.
See and even test ride the Litespeed Terramo for yourself at
CYCLE CARE.
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ProTour TTT
wildcards
The wildcards for the
ProTour team time
trial competition in
Eindhoven, on June
19, 2005, have been
given to Shimano,
Team Wiesenhof and Mr.Bookmaker.com, Belgian
newspaper De Telegraaf reports. The remaining two
wildcards will most probably go Chocolade Jacques en
Landbouwkrediet-Colnago.
You will possible remember Team Wiesenhof as the
teamthat has signed Paul Morrissey’s biggest fan,
Kristian House.
Kristian took us round the island of Mallorca on our
training camp and was kind enough to fix all FOUR of
Morrissey’s punctures!
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THE HELMET COMPULSION DEBATE

In a recent House of Commons debate on amendments to the
Road Safety Bill, Eric Martlew MP said Halfords wanted to see
the introduction of cycle helmet compulsion for children.
Last year, Martlew launched a private members' bill calling for
such compulsion. The Labour MP was the frontman for the Bicy-
cle Helmet Initiative Trust, a political lobbying organisation funded,
in large part, by the Freemasons. Nationwide Building Society
is withdrawing its sponsorship from BHIT.

His bill was defeated on a technicality. Since then he has used
every opportunity to breathe new life into his "child protection"
project.

He mentioned Halfords (...and the BMA...) in a debate on 8th
March. "Even though [helmet compulsion] could affect its business, [Halfords believes] it would be unethical not to support the
Bill," said Martlew.

Barbara Cadd, head of corporate and brand management at Halfords, told BikeBiz.com that the decision to support helmet
compulsion for children was made at board level a month ago.
Martlew's bill drew the line at 16 year olds. Cadd said Halfords only supported compulsion for much younger children.

"Helmets are not seen as cool by older children, you can't force them to wear helmets," she said.
She likened the wearing of cycle helmets for young children to the proper fitting of child seats in cars.
When BikeBiz.com asked whether Halfords would support helmet wearing for children in cars - a measure that would save more
lives than forcing cyclists to wear helmets - she said the use of child seats would make this unnecessary.

What about for older children?
"Hadn't thought about that," she said.
"It's a moot argument. I can see the logic."

BikeBiz.com asked Cadd if she knew about the Football Association campaign that said nine children had died "in recent
years" from head injuries incurred in football matches?
She hadn't.
Did she know there's now a movement in the US, and elsewhere, to make young soccer players wear helmets?
"Hmm, I can see things moving in that direction here," said Cadd.

"Of course, we shouldn't be over-protective. But if we want to see more children cycling to school on roads, we need to reassure
parents that cycling is safe."
The Bike It scheme has a standard exercise to find out what prevents children from cycling to school. Pupils are given small
coloured stickers and are asked to dot them on to sheets of A4 with titles such as 'bad weather', 'dangerous roads' and 'wearing
helmets'. The standard response is for the 'wearing helmets' sheet to be covered in small stickers.

He said: "Youngsters are saying, "Look at mushroom-head over there". They do not think that it is cool to wear a helmet, even
though some of them are extremely well designed. They are pressured into thinking that if they wear one they are a coward."
Martlew believes modern youth is law-abiding to a degree hitherto unknown: "[Children] would like legislation to be passed,
because then they could say, "I have to wear a helmet, because it is the law.".
Cycle helmet compulsion needs to be fought tooth and nail by anybody who cares about the health of children in this country.

Every child death is sad but it's ludicrous to force children off bicycles because a handful of children (some of whom may have
been wearing ill-fitting helmets) die from cycle-related injuries.

The minimal risks of cycling are outweighed 20:1 by the health benefits.

Far from being the rantings of "cycling fascists", as helmet compulsion MP Eric Martlew claims, the anti-compulsion argument
is a strong one.
More lives would be saved per year if car passengers were forced to wear helmets but cycle helmet compulsionsts won't even
countenance such a suggestion. Why a lid law for cycling but not driving?
And why not for young and old pedestrians? They suffer many more head injuries than cyclists. And why aren't soccer moms
clamouring for head protection for their footballing kids? The Football Association said there have been nine deaths "in recent
years" from soccer-related head injuries.
Compulsion would be bad for cycling, bad for whole population health.

Buy helmets, wear helmets, promote helmets. But don't force people to wear them.

A dedicated IT Department for your company without  the
cost or the hassle.  Networking, Internet, AntiVirus
Call 01628 473419  Email: itsolutions@switcht.com

http://www.switchtechnology.com

NEIL WRAGG

FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE http://www.bikebiz.com/web/article.php?id=3975
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KIT REVIEW
HEART RATE MONITORS.  This month, a look at the software that comes with two of the most

complex heart rate monitors available to pros and amateurs
alike. The Polar  s725 against the all new Suunto T6.
Both the Suunto & the Polar come with their own training software.  The Suunto’s
‘Suunto Training Manager’ is an integral part of the whole ethos behind Suunto’s
method of giving you the information required to train better.
The EPOC value is derived from initially entering your personal data and then
secondly, from all the training logs that you download from the unit into your
computer.
The EPOC value is then one of the graphs that can be displayed showing the true
value of your recent exercise.  This is a line graph showing the zones of your
exercise intensity overlaid with the time you spent in each zone.  It will show
whether you are spending time exercising at a level that will improve your level of
fitness, simply  maintain it, not improve or importantly over-

training.
One feature which we think would enhance the accuracy of the EPOC value would be to influence
the EPOC value by entering data such as illness, but possibly this will already show up in the
readings as your energy output is recorded and assessed by the STM software.  Opinion is divided
on the layouts of the two software apps.  The Polar Precision Performance software opens with a
calendar layout showing the month with all the exercises graded by colour coded indicators.  This
shows, at a glance the intensity and quantity of the workouts recently performed.  The STM software,
however opens with the layout that you last viewed.  This could be in a calendar format or training
graph or a tree view listing all your last workouts.

Saddle Safari, Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street, Marlow, Buckinghamshire, SL7 3HL.
Telephone/Fax 01628 477020.   http://ww.saddlesafari.co.uk

The Suunto Training Manager software can show a
whole lot of data on the one screen.  This screen for
example, shows  the list of training entries on the left.
The training entry selected then displays it’s results in
graph with each value individually displayed in a vertical
format.
Here the Heart Rate and EPOC value are shown to-
gether with the exercise’s summary data below.
Another view is in the calendar display showing your
entries in a diary format.  This doesn’t ‘grade’ your
exercise though in a color format like the Polar Perform-
ance Precision software.  What it does give though, is
the ‘Training Effect’ graph.  This   calculates the effect

your training is giving from all the entries in your STM
software.  Breaking down the EPOC value is also possible
by displaying many extra graphs that the PPP software
doesn’t generate.  You can display your Ventilation rate (the
litres per air breathed per minute) which is an indicator in
overtraining, Your VO2 oxygen consumption, your respira-
tion rate (number of breaths taken per minute) and your
energy consumption in Kcal.  None of which are available in
the PPP software.  One important feature that is not avail-
able in the STM software is the ability to reset the starting
altitude point on the graph.  What you have to do is ensure
the altitude setting is correct before setting off by adjusting
it on the unit.



PPE OF THE MONTH  (POOR PERFORMANCE EXCUSE)
We hear them all the time, the reason for that abysmal performance in your last competitive outing.  As
genuine as we all know these reasons are it usually only the testimony of the abysmally performing ath-
lete himself that can corroborate the story.
Well this new feature in THE SPROCKET  sets out  to rectify this by publishing those PPE’s that come sub-
stantiated with photographic evidence.

We want you to send in your PPE  to-
gether with any photos that you feel will
prove beyond any questionable doubt
that  the abysmal performance you re-
cently displayed was not your fault.

To start off this season long feature I’ll put
forward my own from the Hounslow &
District Wheelers 3/4/J Road Race in
Chobham last month.
“After about 5 miles the saddle slipped
downwards and ended up pointing down
at a ridiculous angle for the entire race.  It
meant I couldn’t sit down so I just
perched on the nose which was several
inches lower than it should be.  I got
cramp every time I tried to sprint up a hill or
out of a corner and was still getting spasms in
my calves  until the Tuesday after!”

That’s my excuse &  here’s my evidence
m’lud.

NEIL WRAGG

SEND US YOUR EVIDENCE FOR THAT ABYSMAL PERFORMANCE

WHTHER RECENT OR HISTORICAL WE WANT TO BANK ALL THE

EXCUSES KNOWN.  YOU NEVER KNOW WHEN YOU’LL NEED THEM!

HWCC@SWITCHTECHNOLOGY.COM

OR SEE RAGGY OR MORRISSEY

The opening view of the PPP software, as shown here displays
your exercises in a calendar format.
Another difference between the two is that all the data recorded for
an exercise session is overlayed onto one graph whereas the STM
‘stacks’ the graphs separately.  Viewing all the data in one graph
can create quite a messy picture that you have to view, however
each data item is customisable (much more so that the STM
software) and can be temporarily disabled from the view to reduce
the clutter.  Both versions of the software allow you to view the ride
graphically recognising where the terrain went down, where it went
up and where, subsequently, your heart exploded.

Various comments from HWCC riders who have
used both the Polar & the Suunto have said that the
Suunto is light and comfortable to wear although
some prefer the carbon look of the Polar.  Still,
according to Dave Johnson, currently one of
HWCC’s fastest time triallists and trainee coach
“the EPOC is a great concept and it works, too.  I
must compliment them on a fantastic concept.
Some tweaking of the info presentation is
required but the measurement method appears
to be far better in terms of accuracy, of reading,
comfort of use and ability to interpret data”.

If you want to see the Suunto T6 or Polar monitors in the flesh and get a demo then visit CYCLE CARE in
High Wycmbe. NEIL WRAGG
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READING BIKES
For those frustrating times between finishing the last
magazine and before the next one is released we’ve
reviewed a few books that we’ve recently taken to bed.

‘THE GOLDEN  AGE OF THE BICYCLE.
THE WORLD WIDE STORY OF CYCLING IN THE 1890’S’
BY PATRICIA BURSTALL.

The first is a glorious book by Marlow au-
thor Miss Patricia Burstall with a focus
on a very specific aspect of cycling.
Cycling in the 1890’s’ would seem to be
a very small topic to limit yourself to when
writing about cycling but once you start
reading the book you begin to realise the
significance of that particular decade in
Cycling’s long history.
You see, in 1888 a Scottish vet with a
particularly inventive mind came up with
a product that revolutionised cycling (and
most other modes of transport) by creat-
ing the sole reason for it’s immense increase in popu-
larity.  The chap’s name was John Boyd Dunlop & he
had created the pneumatic rubber tyre for his son’s
bicycle.  With this invention, bicycles became faster,
easier and more comfortable to ride.
So because almost everyone from the ordinary work-
ing class man and woman to royalty and the rich were
purchasing bikes, bicycle manufacturers became
some of the worlds biggest companies.  Within 10
years of it’s inception Raleigh were employing 850
staff in it’s factory in Nottingham.
Cycing Clubs were springing up everywhere, racing
became a popular and, for some a lucrative pastime
whilst touring across the world opened up new cul-
tures, challenges and eyes for the first time.
Every fact about the period is in the book from brakes
to lighting problems and from individual expeditions to
world dominating manufacturers.
The humour, irony and the spectacular excitement that
surrounds the era comes direct from the facts in the
book.  A lot of the information is taken from publica-
tions from the era such as ‘Cycling’, now printed as
‘Cycling Weekly’  or documents from the huge trade
shows that were a global first in the UK.
If you had in your mind a golden age of cycling then I
bet it wasn’t the 1890’s, until now.
Even with today’s TV beaming live pictures of cycling’s
greatest races  or the current fever for a piece of Mr
Armstrong or the huge choice of lightweight high per-
forming cycles at your disposal it’s hard to imagine a
more dynamic era in cycling’s long and passionate
history than it’s first one.
The book is available in High Wycombe’s Cycle Care
or ordered via the author; Miss PG Burstall, Little Croft,
Bisham Road, Marlow, SL7 1RL 01628 482754 for £24.

Saddle Safari
 Crown Lane, Off Spittal Street,

Marlow SL7 3HL.
Tel 01628 477020.

www.saddlesafari.co.uk

The next up is a local route guide available from Marlow’s Saddle
Safari and local tourist information shops.
It is a route guide primarily aimed at beginners and family rides, all the
routes are between 6 & 20 miles in length and
vary in difficulty due to the gradients involved.
To be honest even if your shortest ride is a quick
two hour 50 miler you’ll still find somewhere in

this  pocket sized (and priced) route
guide that you hadn’t thought about vis-
iting.  All the routes are within a 15 miles
radius of Marlow which is, if you hadn’t
tried to park your car around here re-
cently,  the centre of the Universe when
the sun is out.
Your best bet bet for a top family day
out is to get the rest of the family’s bikes cleaned, lubed &
ready to go, head to Marlow, pop into Saddle Safari for a chat
then head out on one of these routes.  Afterwards, an ice-
cream at the riverside cafe, a coffee at Starbucks or a pint in
the High St is well earned.  There’ll be loads of areas you
recognise but if you have this book in your library then it is
always handy to refer back to when trying to decide on some-

where leaisurely ride to.  It has recently been updated to include the
new Jubilee River routes which is a brand new river between Taplow and
Eton and provides flat, well surfaced paths away from the interference of
any traffic.  The route in the guide is 14 miles long and ideal for the
family, alternatively incorporate it into a longer ride to avoid the traffic.
This is an extremely well thought out book with plenty of pictures and
maps and, if bought from Saddle Safari, I’m sure it comes free with
some expertise and knowledge of the author himself to give you some
pointers, they’ve also got some useful Sustrans maps in the shop for
traffic free rides further afield.
Available from Saddle Safari in Marlow and all local Tourist information
offices in the local area.  Priced at £3.99.
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10% DISCOUNT TO
MEMBERS !
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A dedicated IT Department
for your company without

the cost or the hassle.
Networking, Internet,

AntiVirus

CHIPPO’S GROAN

MILAN SAN REMO   That robbing git , yeah it may read in the tabloid mags that he is a
gentlemen and a great rider but compared to me the boys rubbish , take the interview after the
Primerva,all stoney faced not a titter to be heard , no Champagne popping it was like a morgue
when you win something you have to celebrate BIG not go all Duran Duran moody – oddball.
They say Pettachi has lost a lot of weight , yeah well he needs to , that boys got one fat arse
and has more spare tyres than Michelin and by the way , he is rubbish , im better than him , I
have a better tan and I look great in shades plus I know how to party , that guys in bed by eight
o clock , what a mummys boy and a girl , now im not at all jealous that he has won loads of

races recently ( all bloody easy ones ) or bitter that I got boxed in by his fairy like “blue train “ ( please,, what a copy cat )
but did you see the way he crossed the line , what was that all about no style no anger no girls , pahh.
As for the rest of so called “super sprinters “ what happened to big Oscar , I will tell you what happened to “big Oscar “ he
got in my bloody way that’s what he did , he is a big Spanish lemon who is even more of a snatcher that Mcwen , yeah ,
thats right Mcwen ( ooh, I have a sore tummy and the poops so cant race) !!!!!
As for Hondo getting second , I like him , he is a great guy a bit like Zabel to be honest very focused very mad which is
what you need to be in my book , when it comes to sprinting you have to be mad as a hatter , damn good looking and not
bitter towards your rivals ( ummm ) .Im going to win loads more and have a crack me , you watch my English Friends …..

Anyway, my season is going pretty well so far , its my last year ( maybe ) so I want to go out with a bang and kick all the
skinny Australians all over the place , the bikes we are riding are ok but I have to say I prefer Taiwanese or American  made
frames myself , but hey its free , cant complain to much  and what do you think of the kit , Bright green , come on vomit
colour , nice.
Good luck racing , dont fall off , if you do bring down your rivals ——Ciao

DIARY OF OUR CONTINENTAL PRO

Karl’s Diary March 2005

1st goodish result in France

On the 5th March I came 7th in Etoile Tressignaux.  I won a couple
of primes some money and one was a tool box.  I was half
pleased; I rode strong and should have ridden more intelligently as
I had the ability to do better.

The week after I did the Circuit of Morbihan an Elite open race. I
rode ok and was pleased with my form.  I was in a small break on
the finishing circuit.  Five riders were away at the finish and the
bunch followed.  I was in a good position for the sprint until a rider
fell off and I had to un-clip my foot with 2km.  I had no space to sprint and finished 42nd.  The race
was 155km so it was good to get my form.

For the last three weeks we have been preparing for a race called Le Sourne.  Its organised by
our club and finishes only 5km away from Pontivy.  The pressure is on a bit, last year I finished

3rd in this race but this year I have to
win.  We have been training round the
circuit and have had our bonuses
increased or this event.  I have been
busy taking some pictures.

My lunch, breakfast and dinner 5kg!

Our local big race Le Sourne was a disappointment for me.  I came
10th and rode a good last 20km but before that we had no one in a 15

man break and it was stressful.  I had really good legs and got in a group that crossed a 2min
gap in the last 40km.  I should have been in the break then it would have been easier.

The day after I rode another race but had to pull out after 60km as I have a problem with me
knee.  The doctor said I have tendentious.  I saw the masseur and he said take 3 days off and ice my knee.  I’m frustrated
as my form it just getting better and I have a stage race it 2 weeks.

My team has a web page.  It has some picture and information about the team. http:\\vcpontiyen.chez.tiscali.fr

Bye
Karl Freeman

PAUL MORRISSEY



Its back  , you cant help but notice
the quivering plaids of hair on club
runs and in the international
peleoton , Boonen started the
return of the mullet and it seems
some club members have decided to break off into
hairstyle factions , below are a list of the victims /kings
of fashion , whatever

NEW WAVE trendy mullets

RETURN OF THE MULLET

Jon Porter
David Kingsbury
Paul Dean
Trish Hicks

The Classic

Brendan Divall

A serious contender for an award
this guy no amount of grief or
Mickey take will convince him to
get a short back and sides

Something for the weekend Sir
Alan Hillier- ( AKA , Jason King )
Gordon Wright
Harry Henley
Malcolm
Nick Calkin
Neil Wragg ( Borderline )
Simon Westfield

The Go
Go
Faster
Steve Dolla
Paul Mace
Dave Johnson
Dave Roberts
Colin Fury

I don’t care it just grow that way

Chris Grieg
Paul New

Fashion Victim , just cut it to the new style babe

Paul Morrissey
Phil Ward

Im a Male Model
Clive Nicholls

PAUL MORRISSEYHigh Performance Cycles and Accessories
http://www.buckscycles.co.uk

‘The Coffee Tree’  Cafe
11 George Street, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP20 2HU
Tel: 01296 482708 Fax: 01296 339425 -
Email : beans@hillandvalleycoffee.co.uk

HEY CHIPPO, YOU FORGOT THE ‘GREY’ LOOK!
RAGGY
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http://www.highwycombecc.org

ROAD RACING o TIME TRIALS o
CYCLING ABROAD TRAINING CAMPS

TRACK o MOUNTAIN BIKING
SOCIAL EVENTS o CLUB RUNS

FITNESS TESTING o TRAINING PLANNING
COACHING

AND MUCH MUCH MORE

JOIN HWCC, ALL ABILITIES HAVE A PLACE
Fill out the membership form on the previous pages or pop into Cycle Care in

Desborough Road

WEST WYCOMBE VILLAGE HALL  7PM TILL 10:00 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY
Come for a chat

LONGWICK TIME TRAIL LEAGUE BEGINS APRIL 2005

“ BE A  PART OF SOMETHING “

NEXT MONTH

More on the National & International
racing scene.

PPE’s - there should be loads unless, of
course, you win.

News - club events - gossip - kit reviews.

Race round-up.  HWCC riders in action.
Send us your results and race reviews.

18

225 Desborough Road, HIGH WYCOMBE,
Bucks, HP11 2QW
Tel: (01494) 447908
Fax: (01494) 440732

info@cyclecare.co.uk

SPECIAL OFFER FOR
CLUB MEMBERS
10% DISCOUNT!
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